HOLISTIC APPROACH DIAGRAM

Meeting the needs of humans, without compromising the future needs of the block island's occupants. Efficient ventilation system to support the comfort and health of occupants. Local, non-toxic materials and labor used to boost the economy of block island.

CONSTRUCTION DETAILS AND SECTION

CURTAIN WALL SYSTEM DETAIL, GROUND VENT

SECTION PERSPECTIVE AT HOTEL PORTION

PROGRAM

Level One
1 Restaurant and Bar
2 Kitchen
3 Event Hall
4 Event Hall Kitchen
5 Hotel Offices
6 Lobby
7 Hotel Rooms
8 Wellness Room
9 Massage Rooms
10 Spa Office
11 Storage
12 Restaurant Kitchen and Office
13 Rooftop Patio
14 Business Center
15 Indoor Pool and Sauna
16 Thalassotherapy Spa
17 Sauna
18 Changing Rooms
19 Maids Room
20 Mechanical Room
21 Hotel Commons

Second Level
12 Restaurant Kitchen and Office
13 Rooftop Patio
14 Business Center

Lower Level
7 Hotel Rooms
15 Indoor Pool and Sauna
16 Thalassotherapy Spa
17 Sauna
18 Changing Rooms
11 Storage
19 Maids Room
20 Mechanical Room
21 Hotel Commons

Cabins
22 Standard Cabin
23 Petite Cabin
24 Family Cabin

Operates
Fourteen Cabins
Twelve Hotel Rooms
3,564 sf of event space
8,270 sf of restaurant & bar
16,287 sf of hotel accommodations
1,413 sf of business center
5,302 sf of public lobby
4,498 sf of mechanical & storage space
4,200 sf of cabins
50,474 total sf of building complex

Humanistic Needs
Economic
Prosperity
Water Conservation
Rainwater Harvesting System
Greywater Re-Use
Native Landscaping
Pedagogy Design
Interactive Water Collection System
Local Material Usage
Exposed Sustainable Systems
Energy Use Reduction
Geothermal Well Field
Cooling Roof Pond System
Double Skin Curtain Wall System

Meeting the needs of humans, without compromising the future needs of the block island's occupants.

Efficient ventilation system to support the comfort and health of occupants.

Local, non-toxic materials and labor used to boost the economy of block island.